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Soil cracking and faulting due to water table decline 
Crevasses et faille du sol par affaissement du niveau phréatique

A.Álvarez-Manilla — Instituto Mexicano del Transporte

E.Rojas -  Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro

ABSTRACT : Around the year 1980, a crack on the northwest side of the city of Querétaro, México, was first noticed. Since then, this 
crack has been extending towards the south and also, some other cracks have been developing on this area. According to the geologi
cal and geotechnical conditions of the valley of Querétaro, it has been believed that the surface cracks observed in this area, are basi
cally caused by excessive water extraction, however, this hypothesis has never been proved. First of all, some field observations relat
ing subsidence with cracking are recapitulated. Secondly, the differential settlements at the surface of the valley are computed from a 
coupled equation taking into account the water table decline and the consolidation phenomena. Finally, from this analysis the poten
tial tensile zones are identified and a clear correlation with the existing cracks confirms that the main cause of cracking in Querétaro is 
the excessive water extraction.

RÉSUMÉ: Au tour de l’année 1980, une crevasse au Nord-Ouest de la ville de Querétaro, Mexique, était observée. Depuis lors, cette 
crevasse s’est élargi vers le sud et au même temps d’autres crevasses se sont formées dans cette région. D’après les conditions 
géologiques et géotechniques de la vallée de Querétaro, il avait été postulé que les crevasses observées dans la surface de cette zone 
étaient dues à l’extraction excessive d’eau, mais cette hypothèse n’ai jamais été prouvée. Premièrement, quelques observations faites 
in situ à propos de la relation entre les tassements et les crevasses sont présentés. Deuxièmement, les tassements différentiels en sur
face de la vallée se calculent a partir du couplage de l’équation d’affaissement de la nappe phréatique et de l’équation de 
consolidation. Finalement, d’après cette analyse les zones potentielles de tension sont identifiées et une corrélation très claire avec les 
crevasses observées confirme que la mayeur cause de l’apparition de crevasses in Querétaro est l’excessive extraction d'eau.

1 INTRODUCTION

The cracking phenomena in the valley of Queretaro probably 
started around the 70's when an important number of wells were 
drilled and huge quantities of water were extracted from the 
subsoil in order to satisfy the requirements of an expanding 
industry and a growing population. However, it was until the 
beginning of the 80's when a crack, in the northwest of the city, 
was first noticed. This crack was about 1 km long and was 
located at the industrial zone where huge quantities of water 
were being extracted. Ten years later this crack had already 
transformed into a fault and extended towards the south, into 
new urban developments acquiring a length of 4.5 Km. Since 
then and according to the characteristics of the crack, different 
authors attributed it to water table withdrawal (Trejo & Baini, 
1991). Recently, the crack has grown more into the south, 
acquiring its present length of more than 7 Km (crack number 1 
in Fig. I) and a maximum differential settlement of 75 cm 
between both sides.

This fault follows the general alignment of the Middle Fault, 
which is a geological structure visible north of the city and 
continues in that direction subsiding the crack. Also, some 
incipient cracks have been appearing some hundreds of meters 
west of this crack (cracks number 2 and 3 in Fig. 1) Additionally, 
on the west border of the valley, approximately 8 Km west of 
this fault, another system of cracks and faults started to develop, 
all following the general alignment north-south (cracks number 4 
to 6 in Fig. 1). These cracks border the graben of Quer&aro 
according to the geological studies resumed in Figure 2 (A. 
Manilla A, Salas C. & Fernandez H, 1990).

When one of these cracks traverses a rigid structure, it gener
ally has to be demolished as no structural reinforcement may 
bear dozens of centimeters of differential settlements. Some 
huge industrial structures have been saved from destruction by

splitting them in two or several parts. Buildings, at some dis
tance from the crack, generally suffer important structural
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Figure 1 .Observed cracks in the Valley o f Querétaro, after A. Manilla A, 

1997.

damage and have to be repaired from time to time, causing 
important economical loses. In section 4, a method for the 
identification of potential cracking zones is presented. This 
method allows engineers and architects to project new urban 
developments avoiding the potentially dangerous areas.

2 GEOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE VALLEY OF 
QUERETARO
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The collision between the Cocos and the North American plates 
on the western coast of Mexico raised the general geological 
conditions of the Transmexican Volcanic Belt, which traverses
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Figure 2. Geologic faults that surround the valley, after A. Manilla, 

Salas C. &  Fernandez H. (1990).

b) “Cuesta China” unit (Tstcc), Upper Tertiary. Tuff layer, 
100 m thick, basically composed of pumice sand. Some years 
ago it contained most of the aquifer, nowadays almost exhausted.

c) “Menchaca” unit (Tmbm), Medium Tertiary. Basalt highly 
fractured probably due to a fast cooling, more than 50 meters 
thick. It presents signs of hydrothermal solutions, chemist pre
cipitation and mineral transformations.

d)“Mompani” unit (Titm), Lower Tertiary. Tuff more than 60 
meters thick with three different members: the fine sand and 
gross sandy tuff member, the lithic tuff member, which includes 
degraded volcanic rocks and finally, the clayey tuff member with 
mud, ash and colloidal particles. Presumably, these materials 
were deposed in an aqueous media since they present pseudo
stratification. This layer has a medium permeability and forms a 
semi-confined aquifer.

e) “San Pedrito” unit (Tibsp), Lower Tertiary. Lava flows 
more than 50m thick composed of basalt and andesite highly fis
sured. The basalt presents gray-greenish and pinky tonalities due 
to the presence of chloride solutions and zeolite. The andesite 
presents brownish and bluish tonalities with intrusions in its frac
tures and fissures of chalcedony and silica. In between this basalt 
layer appears a reddish-brownish tuff, 10 to 20 m width, pre
sumably deposited in an aqueous media, indicating that a quiet 
period occurred during the events that formed this layer.

Figure 3. Cross section o f the structural geology o f the valley, after A  

Manilla, 1997.

the central part of the country where the valley of Querétaro is 
located. The stresses generated in this region caused the fault and 
tilt of different masses of rock producing a series of grabens, 
horts and graves distributed all along the central part of the coun
try.

Latter on, these fosses were filled in with alternated layers of 
lava flows, tuff, alluvial and lacustrine clayey soils. These gra
bens have been named according to its emplacement (A. 
Manilla, et al., 1990), for example: “Cuesta China”, “Hércules-la 
Cañada”, “Bolaños” and others. As one of the basalt layers (“San 
Pedrito” unit, Lower Tertiary) was practically impervious, a lake 
appeared which in turn was filled in with tuff and fissured basalt 
(“Menchaca” unit, Medium Tertiary) alternated with lacustrine 
and alluvial soils (Upper Tertiary and Quaternary). The struc
tural geology of the valley is schematically shown in fig 3.

The limits of this graben are: at the north, a fault 20 Km long, 
oriented SSW-NNE and intruded in some parts by “Juri- 
quilIa”(Lower Tertiary) and “El Nabo” (Cretaceous) units.

At the south, a fault 50 Km long, oriented SSW-NNE and 
covered by lava from the volcano “El Cimatario” (Tertiary- 
Quaternary) located at the southeast of the valley. At the east and 
west two faults clearly identified, following the same general 
alignment of the fracture “Taxco-San Miguel de Allende” which 
is about 300 Km long .

The geological units of the valley of Querétaro were estab
lished by A. Manilla, Salas C. & Fernandez H. in 1990. They 
differentiated the following materials:

a) Alluvial and lacustrine deposits (Qal), plastic soils highly 
compressive (Quaternary).

3 WATER EXTRACTION CRACKS

Referring to soil cracking due to water extraction, Jachens & 
Holtzer (1980) made the following observations on some crack
ing systems in the southern states of the USA.

a) Cracks usually appear when two conditions are fulfilled: 
firstly, the topographic surface of the basement has important ir
regularities (dozens of meters) and secondly, the water table has 
suffered an important decline (dozens of meters).

b) Cracks appear suddenly on the soil surface just where im
portant depressions were observed before.

c) The progression of the cracks depends on the evolution of 
the water table. If the water table declines rapidly, cracks de
velop faster and quickly transforms into a fault as important dif
ferential settlements appear between its sides.

d) Parallel to the first crack, some other cracks may appear.
e) Some cracks intersect but never cross each other
f) The initial width of a crack is usually from one to two cen

timeters, however, it usually widens due to erosion.
g) Cracks generally appear at the point where the slope of the 

vertical settlements gets its maximum value (inflexion point of 
the basement).

h) The tension strain required for the development of a crack 
depends on the mechanical characteristics of the soil but gener
ally ranges from 0.1 to 0.4 %.

i) Cracks usually appear vertically from pre-existing geologi
cal faults.

j) These cracks usually attain a length of some kilometers
The cracking systems in the valley of Queritaro follow quite 

well the above pattern and, since its occurrence, it has been hy
pothesized that they are due to the water table decline, however 
this has never been proved. In the next section this hypothesis 
will be demonstrated.

4 POTENTIAL CRACKING ZONES IN QUERÉTARO.

In order to define the potential cracking zones inside a valley, the 
following information is required: the topography of the rock 
basement, the location and extraction rates of the wells, the natu
ral water recharge rate in the valley and finally the mechanical 
and hydraulic parameters of the compressible soil. With the in
formation of the wells and the water recharge rate, it is possible 
to compute the decline of the water table during a period of time.
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Then the effective stress increment at any point can be computed 
and by means of the consolidation equation it is possible to de
fine the surface settlement anywhere inside the valley. Finally 
and according to the previous section, the potential cracking 
zones can be related to the zones of maximum subsidence gradi
ent.

A . Manilla A. (1999), coupled the hydrodynamic and 
deformation equations to compute in a mesh the partial amount 
of subsidence due to water table decline in a field of wells. The 
first equation can be written as (Theis, 1935 & Jacob, 1940):

S =
Q

—m

T Î - d ç

4 n T *  1 (p
(i)

The soil parameters obtained from laboratory tests yield the fol
lowing values: ym=1.5 t/m3, av=-0.05 cm2/kg, T"=390 m2/day, 
S=0.0135, e„= 1.4. Figure 4 shows the compressibility curve for 
a soil sample. For simplicity, it was considered that the soil be
low the water surface was initially normally consolidated.

A gravimetric campaign was carried out to define the con
figuration of the rock basement. These measurements were re
lated to the lithology reported from the wells of the area. The

where Q represents the extraction rate, T the soil transmissi- 
bility and <p is a dimensionless parameter given by

(p =  r

4r r
(2)

r representing the distance from the well to the observation 
point, S the storage coefficient and /'the pumping period. Inte
gral of equation 5.1 can be solved by series, in the form

m••

j e—  = W(<p) = -0.577 -  In(p) + <p + +...
J <p 2 » 2  3 »3<p T

(3)

Therefore, the final effective stress (cj’r) at a depth h with a 
water table initially located at depth d  suffering a decline s is 
given by

J f  =  ° 'h  + = Y m d  +  ( r m-  Y „ X h  - d )  +  y ws (4)

where a 'h represents the initial effective stress at depth h, ym and 
are the volumetric weight of soil and water, respectively. 

Therefore, Terzaghi's consolidation equation can be written as
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(5) Figure 5. Isopach curves for the compressible soil.

where H  represents the thickness of the compressible soil layer 
below the water table, av the compressibility coefficient, e the 
void ratio, C70 the mean initial effective stress and U  is the con
solidation degree, defined as

£/ = 100 

with

T  =
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(6)

(7)

With these equations the vertical settlements due to water table 
withdrawal can be computed at any point and any time. As a first 
approximation it was considered a unique compressible soil layer 
between the surface and the Menchaca unit. Even though the wa
ter extraction in some places of the valley is being done in the 
Mompani unit, below the Menchaca basalt, it is quite difficult to 
consider the influence of a basalt layer, more than 40 m thick, on 
the surface settlements. Therefore, it has been considered that the 
surface settlements are only due to the consolidation of the soil 
placed over the Menchaca basalt.

resulting isopach curves for the compressible soil above the first 
basalt layer (Menchaca) are presented in Figure 5.

The evolution of the phreatic surface into the valley between 
the years 1989 to 1998 has been obtained from the difference of 
the piezometric levels measured on the field (Fig. 6). This evolu
tion can also be simulated with the aid of a computer program 
(King J., 1984), which solves equation 1 at each node of a mesh 
where the wells are located and allows computing the water table 
decline at any time between this period. The required data are the 
pumping and recharge rates as well as the hydraulic properties of 
the soil.

When the water table decline is known, equation 5 can be 
solved. The resulting subsidence isolines are depicted in Figure 
7. The maximum gradient of vertical settlements occurs at the 
zones where these curves get closer and, according to the obser
vations listed in the previous section, the maximum tensile 
stresses arise right on these areas and consequently, cracks are 
expected to appear right there. Figure 8 shows the potential 
cracking zones in the valley obtained from the above considera
tions. As it can be verified from Figure 7, the observed surface 
cracks at the east and west of the valley correspond quite close to 
the maximum gradient settlement predicted form the computa
tional program.

On the other side, Figure 1 clearly shows that most of the 
cracks on the east and west side of the valley have already de
veloped; on the contrary, in the southern and northern sectors of

0.010 0 100 1000 10 000 

effective stress (s(kg/cm2))
Figure 4. Compressibility curve for the tu ff “Cuesta China” .
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the valley, cracks have only started to develop. It seems that a 
higher depletion of the phreatic surface is required to complete 
the development of these cracks.

5 CONCLUSIONS

The vertical displacements of the surface of the valley of 
Querétaro, Mexico, have been obtained from a coupled equation 
considering the water table decline and the consolidation phe
nomena.

From these displacements and the criteria of maximum subsi
dence gradient, the potential cracking zones in this valley were 
identified.

The observed cracks on the east and west of the valley corre
spond quite well with these zones.

It is expected that cracks start to appear at the northern and 
southern borders of the valley as long as the water table decline 
continues.

Engineers and architects have to take into account these zones 
for the planning of future developments, as they cannot be used 
for industrial or residential purposes.
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Figure 6 Evolution of the phreatic surface during the period 1989-1998.
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Figure 7. Computed subsidence in the valley for the period 1989-1998.
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Figure 8. Potential cracking zones and faults in the valley of Querétaro.
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